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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Expansion Joint Cover
Deck to Wall Junction
Prior to Membrane Installation, Review the Bituthene® Data Sheet

Surface Prep
All surfaces must be structurally sound and free from spalled areas, loose aggregate,
sharp protrusions or other matter that may hinder the adhesion or regularity of the
membrane installation. The surface should also be free from frost, dirt, grease, oil or other
®
contaminants as outlined in the Bituthene Data Sheet section on Surface Preparation.
Clean loose dust and dirt from the surface and prime with appropriate primer.
Detailing
1. Apply Bituthene Deck Prep surface treatment on horizontal surface to smooth rough deck
areas to prepare the surface to receive the Bituthene membrane.
2. Install expansion joint system, by other manufacturer, according to manufacturer’s
installation instructions.
3. Apply Bituthene membrane on the horizontal surface in accordance with the Bituthene
Data Sheet section on Installation. Terminate at edge of expansion joint.
4. Apply 225 mm inverted Bituthene membrane strip centred over the expansion joint with half
of the strip on the horizontal surface and half of the strip on the vertical surface.
5. Apply 450 mm Bituthene membrane strip centred over the expansion joint and lapped
onto field membrane. Half of strip should be on horizontal surface and half of strip should
be on the vertical surface.
6. Apply a full width of Bituthene membrane on top of the 450 mm strip, with half the
membrane on the horizontal surface and half the membrane on the vertical surface.
7. Install a termination bar at the top leading edge of the Bituthene on the wall and seal with
Liquid Membrane or Mastic.
8. Apply bead of Liquid membrane or Mastic on all terminations.
Special Notes
Bituthene membranes should not be used in areas where they will be permanently
exposed to sunlight, weather or traffic. Protect membrane from sunlight as quickly as
possible after installation.

